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The Boys hostel selection committee meeting was held on dt. 26.06.2024 at 12:30 PM under the Chairmanship of the Principal Govt. Polytechnic, Jajpur at Library hal regarding selection criteria of the institution Boys hostel for 
session (2024-25). The members were present as follows: 

Sir A.K. Mishra 

2. Sri S. Panda 

3. Sri P. Mishra 

4 Smt. S. Behera 

5. Smt. G. Sethy 

6. Sri. N.C. Behera 

7. Dr. B. Mohanty 

RESOLUTIONS NO. 

8. Sri S. Muduli 

/GPJ/ Dated-26.06.2024 

- Chairman 

- Member 

- Member Secretary 

-Member 

-Member 

- Member 

- Member 

- Member 

After deliberation & discussion it has been unanimously resolved that-: 

Cafelen'a 1. Total available seats for 1t year is 110, 2nd year is (60+48(otoenat)=108), L.E is 12 & 3rd year is 115. 
2. First preference will be given to all SC, ST & PH candidates applied for admission into Boys hostel. 
3. For left over seats of Lateral Entry, 50% of seats, the allotment of seats will be as per merit basis (i.e percentage 

secured in ITI & +2 examination). For rest seats of Lateral Entry, the allotment of seats will be as per distance 
basis. The minimum residential distance should not be less than 30 K.m. (Only Aadhaar card address is treated 
as address proof). 

For left over seats of 1t year, 10% of seats, the allotment of seats will be as per merit basis (i.e percentage 
secured in 10th class examination). For rest seats of 1t year, the allotment of seats will be as per distance basis. 
The minimum residential distance should not be less than 30 K.m. (Only Aadhaar card address is treated as 
address proof). 
For leftover seats of 2nd year & 3rd year, the reallotment of seats for readmission will be as per merit basis (i.e 
Last published semester result). Fresh allotment if any, the merit as well as distance will be considered. 

4. The Boarder who have repeatedly involved in indiscipline activity should not be selected for admission into 
hostel. 

5. If any boarder, who is repeatedly involved in indiscipline activity the hostel seat will be cancelled immediately. 



6. The mess advance to be deposited is Rs. 5000/- bimonthly. (Rs.2500/-per month for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner). 
That may be increased according to price rise of the goods in the market. The boarders have to Deposit the mess 

advance at once for two month simultaneously at the beginning (before 1oth) of every two months, failing 
which the hostel seat of the boarder will be cancelled. 

7. All meals are compulsory for all boarders. If any boarder is frequently remaining absent, the hostel seat will be 
cancelled immediately. 
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